Appendix-II

Interview Schedule for Cook

1. Name
2. School
3. Designation
4. Sex
5. Mother Tongue
6. Caste
7. Religion

8. How many days in a week MDM served to students
   a. 6 days
   b. 5 days
   c. 4 days
   d. 3 days
   e. 1 or 2 days

9. What percentage of students take MDM
   a. 100%
   b. 80-90%
   c. 80-70%
   d. 60-50%
   e. less then 50%

10. How is the quality of rice supplied for MDM
    a. very good
    b. good
    c. average
    d. bad
    e. very bad

11. How is the quality of milk supplied for "Payesh" for MDM
    a. very good
    b. good
    c. average
    d. bad
    e. very bad

12. Utensils for cooking is sufficient or not?
    a. sufficient
    b. more than sufficient
    c. not sufficient

13. Is the arrangement of water to wash the utensils is there in the school or not?
    a. Present in the school
    b. Just out side of the school.
    c. Water source is far away from school.
14 Is the Utensils for cooking washed after cooking?
   a. Everyday
   b. once in every two days
   c. once in a while

15 Place of cooking
   a. in a open space
   b. arrengement of shed is there
   c. Separate kitchen is there

16 How food been kept after the cooking.
   a. kept without any cover
   b. kept with cover
   c. sometimes cover is arranged for food.

17 Is the Govt. rules and regulation to prepare MDM is maintained?
   a. Everyday
   b. once in a while
   c. never

18 what is the condition Drinking water facility
   a. Tubewell water is filtered and consumed
   b. Tubewell water directly consumed
   c. Govt. pipeline water is filtered and consumed
   d. Govt. pipeline water directly consumed
   e. No availability of drinking water in school

19 Are all students taking the MDM sitting together?
   a. Always
   b. Never
   c. Separate arrangement is made for some section of students
   d. On the basis of caste and religion separate arrangement is made

20 Is there any student who carries the MDM to his home?
   a. Always some of students carries the MDM to their home
   b. sometimes some students carries the MDM to their home
   c. sometimes many students carries the MDM to their home
   d. Always many students carries the MDM to their home
   e. No students Never carries the MDM to their home

21 How much the students feel happy when they get the food?
   a. they feel very happy
   b. they feel happy
   c. sometime they feel happy sometime they are not.
   d. they never feel happy

22 if some students some of students carries the MDM to their home then what do you think
   the reason may be?